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Higlights

Precommercial thinning (PCT) was a useful tool to influence the stand structure in accordance to silvicultural goals.
PCT had a great impact on tree species composition.
The seemingly great potential to influence the structure of a heterogeneous, mixed stand was
restrained by natural settings and unconditional considerations at PCT (e.g. tree vitality, stem
quality, regular spacing).

Abstract

Four different management strategies were applied to a young mixed stand of Scots pine (Pinus
sylvestris L.), Norway spruce (Pices abies (L.) Karst.) and birch (Betula pendula Roth and Betula
pubescens Ehrh.) in southern Sweden. All strategies included an initial precommercial thinning
to ca. 2400 stems ha–1. The different aims were: (i) a conifer-dominated stand with focus on high
productivity; (ii) a conifer-dominated stand with high quality timber; (iii) keeping a stem-wise
species mixture; (iv) a mosaic-wise species mixture. Stem selection according to the different
strategies were simulated with a starting point from plots with a 5 m radius. All strategies were
applied to all of the plots. A growth simulator was used to simulate the stand development up to
final felling. This study illustrates the possibilities for influencing the structure of a mixed stand
through precommercial thinning. The study also illustrates the long-term effects on stand structure
and volume yield by consequently applying a management strategy from precommercial thinning
until final felling. Precommercial thinning was found to be a useful tool to influence the stand
structure in accordance to the aims set. However, the opportunities for influencing the stand by
precommercial thinning were restricted by natural settings and unconditional considerations (e.g.
tree vitality, stem quality, regular spacing), beyond what could be judged from stand average data.
The stem volume production during a rotation was 6% lower for (iii) and (iv) compared to (i) and
(ii), mainly due to a greater proportion of birch in the former strategies.
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1 Introduction
In recent decades, forestry and forest research in Sweden has focused on management of even
aged monocultures of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) and Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.).
Standardized and robust management programs have been applied, with the goal of achieving a
high financial return. The most widely used precommercial thinning (PCT) strategies in forestry
today have been developed under this paradigm. Typically, PCT in pine and spruce is made when
the stand height is about 2–3 m, with a recommended stand density after PCT of 1500–3500 trees
ha–1 (see Bäcke and Liedholm 2000). Conifers are favored and broad-leaved trees are usually only
left in gaps or as replacements for severely damaged conifers.
Despite regeneration efforts aiming for conifer monocultures, mixtures with broadleaves
are frequent in the young forest. For instance, aiming at soil scarification to promote regeneration
can also promote an admixture of spontaneously regenerated broadleaves (Nilsson et al. 2006;
Lehtosalo et al. 2010). Mixtures including pine, spruce and naturally regenerated silver birch
(Betula pendula Roth) and downy birch (B. pubescens Ehrh.) are common on most types of forest
land in southern Sweden (Götmark et al. 2005; Drössler 2010). Birch represents 28% of the total
volume of trees with a diameter at breast height (DBH; 1.3 m above ground) <10 cm and 61% of
the total stem number in stands younger than 20 years in southern Sweden (Swedish Forest Agency
2013). The corresponding figures for pine and spruce are 12% and 46% of the volume and 7% and
18% of the stem number, respectively. In an assessment of young forests by the Swedish Forest
Agency, it was found that in average 260, 1540 and 670 stems ha–1 of pine, spruce and birch were
classified as potential members of the future stand in southern Sweden (Swedish Forest Agency
2013). In summary, the structure of the young forest indicates a great potential to form mixtures
by an early regulation of the species distribution.
Identifying objectives for the management of young stands is a greater challenge in mixtures
compared to monocultures due to differences in growth patterns and preferences for growth conditions between species. PCT can be a highly important measure to adjust tree species composition
and the dimension distribution (Agestam 2006). The scope for influencing the stand structure is
generally greatest when stands are young (see Pretzsch 1999). Earlier research focused on pure
even-aged conifer stands, analyzing the effects of different PCT regimes, differentiated by the
intensity and timing. These studies largely focused on volume growth and diameter distribution,
but to some extent also considered wood and timber quality (Andersson 1974; Vestjordet 1977;
Varmola 1982; Pettersson 1993; Fahlvik et al. 2005). Hence, research into management alternatives with more diverse aims regarding tree species diversity has not been carried out to the same
extent. One exception is the management of birch shelters in spruce regeneration (Tham 1994;
Valkonen and Valsta 2001). However, this method usually implies a conversion into a monoculture
of spruce by removal of the birch shelter at mid age.
Although the silvicultural goals can vary considerably, some obvious strategies can be
identified. A traditional strategy would be to homogenize the stand, aiming to produce a conifer
dominated monoculture with or without a focus on high timber quality. A non-traditional strategy could be to aim for a mixture of conifers and broadleaves. An admixture of broad-leaves in
conifer dominated stands is regarded to enhance nature values and is increasingly encouraged and
included in the standards for FSC and PEFC certification. Several beneficial properties have been
ascribed to admixtures, for instance greater biodiversity (Felton et al. 2010) and greater ecological stability (Knoke et al. 2008). A tree-wise mixture might result in a more efficient use of the
site resource if the tree species differs in characteristics like crown structure, shade tolerance or
root depth (Kelty 2006). An admixture of broad-leaves might also improve timber quality related
properties in conifer regeneration of low planting densities (Valkonen and Ruuska 2003). However,
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Table 1. Mean, minimum and maximum values of initial stand characteristics calculated
from the 38 sample plots.

Pine
Spruce
Birch
Total

Number of stems ha–1

Diametera) (cm)

Heighta) (m)

2980 (130–12860)
2390 (380–5220)
1540 (0–5860)
6910 (2550–14390)

4.5 (1.2–8.2)
4.6 (2.4–7.5)
5.8 (0.9–11.4)
5.5 (3.5–8.1)

3.8 (1.9–5.7)
4.4 (3–6.5)
5.7 (2.1–7.7)
4.9 (3.1–6.6)

a) Basal area weighted mean Σ(x*d2)/Σd2

an intimate mixture may lead to asymmetric competition and the suppression of species if not the
appropriate management actions are taken. A more complicated management and the requirement
of more skilled labor might increase the thinning cost in mixed stands (Agestam et al. 2006). One
alternative to the tree-wise mixture could be mixtures where different species are concentrated to
patches and were traditional management for each species can be applied.
The objective of this study was to investigate the possibility to form a stand by applying
different PCT strategies in a stand with a heterogeneous mixing pattern of tree species. The study
stand should not have reached crown closure. Scots pine, Norway spruce and birch should be distributed over the whole area and the number of trees should be significantly greater than the target
density after PCT. The immediate impact of PCT on tree dimension and tree species distribution
was analyzed. Long term effects on species distribution and volume growth was predicted using
empirical growth models included in the Heureka simulation system.

2 Material and methods
2.1 The study stand
Data were collected in Asa experimental forest (57°08´N, 14°45´E, altitude 190 m a.s.l.). The
study stand (12 ha) was established in 1986 by natural regeneration using seed trees of pine. A
supplementary planting with spruce was made in 1990. At the time of assessment, the proportion
of pine, spruce and birch was 43, 35 and 22% according to stem number and 41, 26 and 33%
according to basal area (Table 1).

2.2 Assessment of PCT strategies and measurements
A total of 38 circular sample plots, with a radius of 5 m, were systematically distributed over the
stand and measurement was made in the winter of 2001/2002. All trees on the plots higher than
1.3 m were considered. Species, DBH and tree height was assessed for all trees. Site factors were
classified (e.g. vegetation type, soil texture, soil moisture) and the site index was estimated, based
on site factors (Hägglund and Lundmark 1981) (Table 2).
Four different treatments were simulated on each of the 38 plots. Trees to be left after PCT
according to the strategies were marked with ribbons and the choice was registered. Criterions
common to all treatments were:
•
•
•
•

Removal of “wolf trees”, defined as dominant trees of poor quality that suppresses neighboring
trees with potential to develop good timber quality.
Stems to be left were primarily selected among dominant and co-dominant trees.
Even spacing with a minimum distance of 1 m between stems after PCT.
In case of equal opportunities, the best quality trees were favored.
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Table 2. Relative distribution of sample plots with different vegetation types, soil moisture classes and site index (H100) for pine and
spruce according to site factors (Hägglund and Lundmark 1981).
Frequency (%)

Vegetation type class
Narrow leaved grassesa)
Vaccinium myrtillus
Vaccinium vitis-idea
Calluna vulgaris
Moist mossesb)

55
5
16
18
5

Soil moisture type
Dry
Mesic
Moist

13
79
8

Site index
–22 (m)
22–24
24–26
26–28
28–30

Pine
24
18
58
0
0

Spruce
0
0
16
26
58

a) Mainly Deschampsia flexuosa
b) Mosses indicating moist and wet conditions (e.g. Polytrichum spp.)

Treatments:
•

•

•

•

Traditional (TRAD). Selection was made in accordance with instructions for Swedish PCT
practiced in recent decades. The main objective was to favor growth of conifers and to promote
the diameter development. PCT was carried out from below with focus on increasing the mean
diameter. Spruce was favored in more fertile areas, whereas pine was favored in poorer and drier
sites. Birch was only left in gaps or as an alternative to severely damaged or suppressed conifers.
The target distance between conifers was 2 m and between birches 2.5 m.
High quality (HQ). The aim was a stand dominated by conifers of the highest possible potential
timber quality. Quality was prioritized more than tree dimension. The timber quality was judged
based on damages, stem straightness, branch diameter and branch angle. Pine was favored over
spruce. Birch was left in gaps or as substitutes for severely damaged or suppressed conifers. In
addition, birches in the dominant canopy layer and of very high quality were regarded as future
crop trees if neighboring conifers were of inferior quality. The target distance between conifers
was 2 m. However, in clusters of high quality stems, the distance was slightly reduced, to increase
the natural pruning rate. In birch-dominated areas the target spacing was 2.5.
Preserved heterogeneity (HETERO). In this treatment the aim was to maintain the species distribution at each plot. If spruce was sparsely represented in the dominant layers, spruce was also
selected in the dominated layers to maintain species distribution. The preferred spacing varied
between 1.8 to 2.5 m depending on tree species included in the mixture and the height distribution.
Mosaic (MOSAIC). This strategy aimed at creating groups of trees dominated by one species.
No particular species was prioritized. Within each patch the dominant and most occurring species
was favored. In patches of pine and spruce, a spacing of 2 m was applied and in birch-dominated
patches 2.5 m. The area of each group was targeted to be at minimum 60 m2, i.e. approx. 15
trees left after PCT.
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2.3 Forecasting and evaluating the stand development
2.3.1 Estimation of growth
Stand development was simulated with growth functions implemented in the Heureka system
(Elfving 2010; Wikström et al. 2011; Fahlvik et al. 2014). Heureka is the standard tool for forest
planning in Sweden and its growth simulator is designed to predicted growth across Sweden for
forests containing any of the major tree species. The system requires data on site conditions (latitude, altitude, site index, vegetation type), on stand parameters (stand age, number of stems) and
on tree parameters (species, diameter and height). Data from the 38 circular plots with 5 m radius
was used as input. There are two different growth stages in Heureka, average height below or
above 7 m where different growth models are used. Below 7 m height growth is estimated using
functions by Elfving (1982) and height-diameter relationship according to Nyström and Söderberg
(1987). Estimates of mortality and growth reduction caused by damage in the young forest are
based on functions by Näslund (1986). Above 7 m a different set of growth functions are applied.
Basal area growth is calculated both at tree-level, using functions for single trees, and for the whole
stand using a stand-level function (Elfving 2010; Fahlvik et al. 2014). The latter function is used
to calibrate the growth level while the individual-tree functions are used to model how this overall
growth is distributed on tree level. The tree-level growth functions include separate functions for
Scots pine, Norway spruce and birch. Distance independent expressions describe the competitive
status of individual trees (relative DBH, basal area of larger trees). The overall density is expressed
by the total basal area. Elfving (2010) found all tree species to grow faster in mixtures than in
pure stands if all other growing conditions were set equal. Since the functions are based on survey
material it could not be determined if this reflects a true mixture effect or if it is due to differences
in site type and management between mixed and pure forests (Elfving 2010). Stand-level growth
is simulated with a single function for all tree species. The overall density is expressed by the total
basal area and stem number. The proportion of conifers, Scots pine and birch according to basal
area is included as independent variables in the stand-level growth function. All growth models
are empirical and stand development is predicted recursively over series of 5-year periods.
The annual mortality in percent of standing volume is predicted with functions by Bengtsson
(1978). Functions by Fridman and Ståhl (2001) were used to distribute the mortality among the
single trees using e.g. tree DBH and basal area of larger trees as independent variables. Thinnings
were defined by the proportion of basal area to be removed and the distribution of the removal on
different tree species and diameter classes. The materials from which the growth and mortality
models were developed were the HUGIN survey of young forests (Elfving 1982) and the National
Forest Inventory (NFI) (Ranneby et al. 1987). The NFI data consists of more than 18 000 permanent
sample plots established in 1983–1987 and covers all forest types in Sweden.
The influence of birch species on growth could not be adequately simulated in Heureka. Since
birch species were not separated in the NFI data, the growth functions for established forest by Elfving
(2010) describe the average growth level of birch. In the height growth functions by Elfving (1982),
silver birch resulted in a greater growth compared to downy birch. Based on an investigation of birch
species in a neighboring experiment (Fahlvik et al. 2011), 95% of the birches were assumed to be silver
birch and 5% downy birch in the simulations. Testing the opposite relation between birch species
in the simulations resulted in a reduction of total volume growth during a rotation by less than 1%.
The Heureka growth simulator was judged to be the best available tool to estimate stand
development in the present study. Tree-level models accounting for interactions between tree species are considered to be appropriate for forecasting the stand structure of mixed forests (Porté and
Bartelink 2002). However, stand-level models are often considered to predict total growth more
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Table 3. Average thinning grade and thinning quotient (TQ) for the three simulated thinnings. Thinning grade refers
to the proportion of basal area removed at thinning. Thinning quotient refers to the quotient between the mean diameter of removed stems and the mean diameter of the stand before thinning. TRAD = traditional; HQ = high quality;
HETERO = stem-wise mixture; MOSAIC = mosaic-wise mixture.
Treatment

TRAD
KVAL
HETERO
MOSAIK

Removal (%)

TQ

Total

Pine

Spruce

Birch

Total

Pine

Spruce

Birch

27
27
27
25

25
26
28
25

25
25
30
25

60
54
21
26

0.95
0.95
0.94
0.93

0.94
0.94
0.95
0.94

0.93
0.93
0.93
0.92

0.94
0.95
0.95
0.93

accurately compared to their tree-level counterparts (Mäkinen et al. 2008). Since both the overall
growth level and its distribution on tree species were of interest in the present study, the combined
tree-level and stand-level growth models in Heureka seemed appropriate. Growth models accounting for the spatial distribution of trees were not available.

2.3.2 Assessment of thinning grades and intervals
Simulated commercial thinning was designed in accordance with the aims of the PCT strategies
(Table 3): (TRAD) all tree species were thinned from below. The same thinning grade was set for
both pine and spruce. Birch was heavily thinned during all thinnings; (HQ) the thinning grade for
spruce was slightly higher than for pine during the early thinnings. Birch was less heavily thinned
than in TRAD, since birches of high quality were to be kept in this strategy; (HETERO) the same
thinning grade was used for all species during the first commercial thinning. During later thinnings,
a lower thinning grade was applied for birch than for the conifers, since the aim was to maintain
the mixture; (MOSAIC) the same thinning grade and thinning quotient were used for all species.
Thinning guidelines by the National Board of Forestry (Skogsstyrelsen 1985) were used to assess
thinning grades and thinning intervals. The time of thinning and the thinning grade was assessed
for the whole stand, consequently the thinning grade varied for individual plots, due to local stand
density and species composition. All treatments included three simulated thinnings at a stand age of
35, 50 and 65 years. Clear cutting was simulated when the mean annual volume increment (MAI)
culminated, which occurred at an age of 80 years for all treatments.

2.4 Statistics
Analysis of stand structure included DBH, tree height, and tree species distribution. Descriptive
parameters of the DBH and height distributions were averages, coefficients of variation, skewness
and kurtosis. Average DBH was calculated as the basal area weighted diameter; Dbw = ΣDBH3/
ΣDBH2. Average tree height was calculated as the basal area weighted height; Hbw = Σ(H×DBH2)/
ΣDBH2, where H is the tree height. Tree species distribution refers to the proportion of the species
out of total stem number and basal area, respectively. The Shannon index (Shannon 1948) was
used as an expression of species diversity. The index was calculated as:
n

S = − ∑ pri × ln( pri )
i =1

where pr is the proportion of total stem number for species i and n is the number of species on the plot.
In a pure stand S = 0 and at equal proportion among three tree species S = ln(3) , approximately 1.1.
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All stand structure parameters were calculated separately for each of the 38 plots. Differences in stand parameters before and after PCT were analyzed with Wilcoxon signed rank tests.
Paired t-test was used when analyzing differences among PCT treatments. However, differences
in tree species proportion among treatments were analyzed with Wilcoxon signed rank tests due
to violation of the normal distribution assumption. Holm correction for multiple testing was used
when comparing PCT treatments. To compare the species distribution before and after PCT, the
distribution was calculated at stand level and differences in tree species distributions were tested
with chi-square test. All statistical tests were carried out using a 5% significance level. The statistical software R 3.0.2 was used.
In addition, the results achieved by applying different strategies were also put in relation to
theoretical maximum and minimum values of stand parameters. Retaining the identical number
of stems as for the simulated PCT strategies, the potential values after PCT for different stand
parameter was calculated according to:
1.

2.
3.

Dimension; selecting the uppermost (Hmax, Dmax) and lowermost (Hmin, Dmin) part of the dimension
distribution at each plot. Tree species according to stem number was identical to the simulated
strategies.
Birch proportion; possible minimum (Bmin) and maximum (Bmax) number of birch stems left on
each plot. No other tree properties were considered.
Species diversity; including as many species (Smax) and as few species as possible (Smin), within
each plot. No other tree properties were considered.

The spatial distribution of the trees, damage and quality were not considered, when calculating
the theoretical values.
A generalized view of the species distribution within the study area before and after PCT
was presented in contour maps. Data and coordinates from the 38 circular plots were used as input.
A justification of this generalization was the close relationship between topography and species
distribution, with gradual transitions from pine dominance on ridges to birch concentrations on
lower moist areas.

3 Results
3.1 Stand structure at PCT
There were minor but statistically significant differences in number of stems between the treatments
after PCT (Fig. 1). In average 38% of the initial stem number was retained after PCT. Retained
tree individuals identical to all treatments were identified and following the different stand density
after PCT their proportion out of the total number of stems varied between 61% in HETERO to
70% in MOSAIC (Fig. 2).
The difference in Dbw and Hbw before and after PCT was minor but the average height
decreased in HQ and both diameter and height increased in HETERO (Fig. 3). Comparing the different treatments, the lowest Dbw was found in HQ and Hbw was greater in HETERO compared to
both HQ and TRAD. Dbw after PCT was on average 0.5 cm lower and Hbw 0.3 m lower compared
to the theoretical maximum (Dmax, Hmax) (Fig. 3).
The tree height and diameter distribution showed a less positive skewness and a lower value of
kurtosis and coefficient of variation after PCT compared to the initial state (Fig. 4). Skewness and kurtosis of the diameter and height distribution did not differ significantly between treatments. HETERO
had a greater coefficient of variation for both diameter and height compared to than HQ and MOSAIC.
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Fig. 1. Average stem number after precommercial thinning according to the different strategies on the 38 plots. Significant differences are marked with letters. TRAD = traditional; HQ = high quality; HETERO = stem-wise mixture;
MOSAIC = mosaic-wise mixture.

Fig. 2. The share (%) of remaining trees after the different precommercial thinning strategies, which were also selected
to be retained according to all the other treatments on the 38 plots. Significant differences are marked with letters.
TRAD = traditional; HQ = high quality; HETERO = stem-wise mixture; MOSAIC = mosaic-wise mixture.

Fig. 3. Influence of precommercial thinning (PCT) on average basal area weighted a) diameter and b) tree height.
Arrows; plot wise average before PCT (start) and after each treatment (end). Vertical dashed line; stand-wise average
before PCT. Filled squares; stand-wise average after PCT. Unfilled triangles; potential maximum and minimum average after selection solely by dimension, maintaining the same number of retained stems and tree species composition
on each plot as in the simulated PCT. TRAD = traditional; HQ = high quality; HETERO = stem-wise mixture; MOSAIC = mosaic-wise mixture.
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Fig. 4. Relative a) diameter and b) height distribution before (line) and after precommercial thinning according to
TRAD = traditional, HQ = high quality, HETERO = stem-wise mixture and MOSAIC = mosaic-wise mixture.

On all 38 plots, no species were dominating prior to the PCT by more than 90%, assessed
by the number of stems. Pine, spruce and birch were present on all plots except for one where
birch where missing. The spatial pattern of the tree species distribution within the study area
before and after PCT is presented in Fig. 5. There were significant differences in the tree species
distributions between the initial state and the state after treatment TRAD and HQ according to a
chi-square test. The greatest change compared to the initial state was found for spruce and birch,
whereas the proportion of pine remained relatively constant for all strategies. HETERO had the
greatest similarity with the initial stand when comparing the tree species distribution as an average
for the whole stand.
The species distribution was also significantly different among the treatments. TRAD
resulted in a greater proportion of spruce than HETERO and a lower proportion of birch compared to HETERO and MOSAIC. The tree species distribution in HQ was similar to TRAD but
tended to have a slightly greater proportion of pine and birch. In terms of tree species, the treatments differed primarily in the impact on birch distribution. Birch was completely removed on
23 out of 38 plots in TRAD (Fig. 6a). The theoretical minimum birch proportion (Bmin) was 1.2%
compared to 6.4% in TRAD. HETERO produced the greatest proportion of birch remaining after
PCT (Fig. 6a).
By promoting the most frequent tree species on each plot, a clustered differentiation of tree
species appeared within the stand in MOSAIC (Fig. 5). In MOSAIC 63% of the 38 plots were dominated (>70% of the stem number) by one tree species compared to TRAD, HQ and HETERO, where
the corresponding figures were 34%, 29% and 13%. The average tree species diversity according
to the Shannon index was greatest for HETERO, equaling the index of the initial state (Fig. 6b).
The lowest diversity index was found for MOSAIC (0.56) and the index was reduced on 36 plots
compared to the state before PCT. The theoretical minimum Shannon index (Smin) were close to
zero, indicating that almost all plots could be converted to species pure plots if no considerations
were taken to spatial distribution or tree characteristics except tree species. In MOSAIC, however,
species pure plots were just achieved on three plots.

3.2 Simulated stand development
The proportion of spruce according to basal area increased during the simulation for all treatments,
whereas the proportion of birch decreased (Fig. 7). At an age of 80 years, birch was almost completely removed in TRAD and HQ, whereas a considerable proportion was left in HETERO and
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Fig. 5. Tree species distribution within the study area according to the proportion of stem number after precommercial
thinning for different treatments. Average proportion at stand level is presented for each tree species and strategy. The
positions of the 38 plots are shown in the top left diagram. TRAD = traditional; HQ = high quality; HETERO = stemwise mixture; MOSAIC = mosaic-wise mixture.

MOSAIC. The proportion of pine remained constant over the time for all treatments. The smallest
changes in tree species distribution during the time after PCT were found for MOSAIC (Fig. 7).
MAI over a rotation of 80 years, was greatest for TRAD and HQ with 7.5 m3 ha–1 yr–1. Compared to TRAD the production was 94% for HETERO and MOSAIC. A lower MAI for HETERO
and MOSAIC compared to TRAD was most pronounced on plots where the birch proportion had
been increased to >25% at PCT (Fig. 8a and 8b). Plots with an increased spruce dominance after
MOSAIC tended to generate a greater MAI compared to a more even tree species distribution in
HETERO. Increasing pine dominance in MOSAIC tended to reduce MAI compared to HETERO.
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Fig. 6. Influence of precommercial thinning (PCT) on a) birch proportion and b) Shannon diversity index. Arrows; plot
wise average before PCT (start) and after each treatment (end). Vertical dashed line; stand-wise average before PCT.
Filled squares; stand-wise average after PCT. Unfilled triangles; theoretical maximum and minimum average after a)
including and excluding as many birches on each plot as possible, b) distributing the retained stems as evenly among
the species or on as few species as possible within each plot. The theoretical maximum and minimum were based on
the same number of retained stems on each plot as in the simulated PCT. TRAD = traditional; HQ = high quality; HETERO = stem-wise mixture; MOSAIC = mosaic-wise mixture.

Fig. 7. Tree species distribution (%) according basal area after precommercial thinning (unfilled circles) and after
simulating the stand development from the time of precommercial thinning until a stand age of 80 years (filled circles)
on the 38 plots. Average proportion at stand level is presented for each tree species and strategy. TRAD = traditional;
HQ = high quality; HETERO = stem-wise mixture; MOSAIC = mosaic-wise mixture.

Fig. 8. Volume growth of a subject treatment relative to an alternative treatment during a rotation of 80 years. Tree
species distribution according to basal area after PCT of the subject (filled circles) and alternative treatment (TRAD
in a and b, HETERO in c) (unfilled circles) is presented for the 38 plots. Pairs belonging to the same plot are linked
with dashed lines. The relative difference in MAI compared to the alternative treatment is marked with vectors starting
from filled circles (green upwards arrow = gain, red downwards arrow = loss). TRAD = traditional; HETERO = stemwise mixture; MOSAIC = mosaic-wise mixture.
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4 Discussion
4.1 Influencing stand structure at PCT
A majority of the remaining stems after the simulated PCT were common to all strategies. The
focus on tree vitality and an even spatial distribution of retained stems as well as the unconditional
removal of “wolf trees” contributed to a unification of the strategies. However, in order to determine
the success of influencing the stand structure through PCT, the results must be put in relation to the
goals set for the different strategies. The aspects of stand structure available for such an evaluation
in this study were tree dimension and tree species distribution.
A criterion common to all strategies was to select stems to be left after PCT among dominant and co-dominat trees. Indeed the diameter distribution showed a less positive skewness for
all treatments compared to the state before PCT. Focusing on tree dimension in TRAD increased
the average DBH compared to HQ. This is in accordance with Klang et al. (2000) who studied the
influence of different selection methods at first commercial thinning in Norway spruce. A selection method where dimension was favored resulted in a 6% greater DBH after thinning compared
to a method where stem quality was prioritized (Klang et al. 2000). Branch diameter was used as
one of the main criterions for stem selection in HQ, as it is considered to be an important indicator of timber quality (e.g. Persson 1976). Stems with fine branches were prioritized in HQ and a
general positive relationship between DBH and branch diameter might explain the reduced DBH
in HQ compared to TRAD (see Pfister et al. 2007). The trade off to other tree characteristics than
dimension in TRAD and to spatial distribution of stems resulted in a 12% lower Dbw compared to
the theoretical maximum. HETERO tended to have a slightly greater average DBH than TRAD
although there was no pronounced aim to increase the dimension. This was explained by a greater
proportion of birch in the former strategy compared to TRAD. Dominant and co-dominant individuals of birch had a greater dimension than conifers on most plots.
The aim to increase the proportion of conifers in TRAD was achieved. However, birch
remained in gaps and especially in the moist areas where birch was dominant prior to the PCT.
Due to the consideration to an even spacing, the birch proportion could not be reduced to the
theoretical minimum of 1% in TRAD. Contrary to TRAD, the strategies HETERO and MOSAIC
did not aim to promote a specific tree species. In HETERO, the aim was to retain the initial tree
species distribution within each plot and this was to a large extent achieved. This was shown by
an average birch proportion and Shannon diversity index close to that of the initial stand as well as
to the lowest deviation for these parameters at plot level. The aim of MOSAIC was to strengthen
the naturally set species dominance at each plot by creating as pure plots as possible. Although
completely pure plots were rare, a majority of the plots was dominated by one species in MOSAIC.
Also the reduction of the Shannon diversity index on all plots except two indicated a change in
accordance with the aim.
A shortcoming of this investigation was that no tree properties related to timber quality
were assessed and the aim to increase timber quality in HQ could not be evaluated. HQ was a
special case of TRAD with focus on stem quality. Comparing individual stems selected in HQ with
TRAD shows that 12% of the stems in HQ was unique for this treatment. This gives an indication
of the potential to influence quality related properties when the main focus shifts from dimension
to quality. A similar comparison was conducted by Klang et al. (2000) when simulating different
thinning methods within the same initial stands. A selection method where stem quality was prioritized resulted in 5% reduced branch diameter and the number of crooked stems and stems with
defects (e.g. spike knot, stem damage) was reduced by 13 and 22% compared to a method where
dimension was prioritized (Klang et al. 2000). The study by Klang et al. (2000) shows the potential
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to influence stem quality in a homogeneous Norway spruce stand at first commercial thinning.
Aiming for an even spacing at PCT restricted the possibility to select stems to be retained
in accordance to treatment specific criteria. Studies comparing square and rectangular spacing at
planting (sides 2–6 m) indicate that small scale irregularity do not have any significant effects on
tree growth (Gerrand and Neilsen 2000; Sharma et al. 2002). Given the dense initial stand in the
present study, the importance of an even spacing to promote dimension can be questioned. However,
a pronounced variation in height and occurrence of interspecific competition might be arguments
to influence spacing in a heterogeneous in order to reduce asymmetric competition.
In practical forestry average values for different stand parameters are most often used to
describe stands and compartments. This study shows that the potential to influence the stand structure at PCT might be overestimated based on this limited information. This was illustrated by the
deviation between maximum and minimum values of stand parameters and the outcomes from the
different treatments. In TRAD, the removal of “wolf trees” contributed to lower DBH in TRAD
compared to the maximum and a significant proportion of birch was left in order to avoid gaps.
The minimum value of Shannon index indicated that almost all plots could be converted to pure
plots if no consideration was taken to spacing and dimension in MOSAIC. However, all treatments
were successful in creating significant changes to the stand structure in line with the specific aims.

4.2 Stand development and volume growth
Results from simulations should always be regarded with caution. Fahlvik et al. (2014) evaluated
the growth functions in Heureka and found reliable estimates of growth in traditionally managed
stands. The properties of the study stand should be well represented in the HUGIN and NFI data
used for model construction, since both data sets contains a great deal of mixed stands. However,
a high initial stand density restricted the size of the inventory plots and the small plots might be
an issue when used as input in long-term growth simulations. A greater variation in stand structure
could be expected on smaller compared to larger plot, especially in older stands where only few
trees remains on each plot. This could cause extreme growing conditions and extrapolation of the
growth models. Growth also becomes less correlated with competition indices calculated on plots
smaller than the influence area of potential competitors and this area increases with increasing
tree size (Hynynen and Ojansuu 2003). However, PCT and thinning programmes kept the stand
density within limits that also were well covered in the HUGIN and NFI data set. A strength of
this study was that there were no differences in the starting point of the simulations apart from the
stem selection in the field.
A reduction of pine and birch was met by an increasing proportion of Norway spruce over
time in all strategies. Interesting to note was the relative constant tree species distribution in
MOSAIC after PCT. By creating as pure plots as possible in MOSAIC, the tree species distribution was to a large degree set already at PCT. In HETERO, favoring birch at thinnings did not
counteract the increasing dominance of spruce. It could be argued that spruce should have been
heavier thinned in HETERO in order to retain the tree species distribution. However, PCT and the
simulated thinnings aimed at an even stand density for all strategies in order to mirror the concerns
in practical forestry to maintain a high growth.
The differences in MAI between the treatments were moderate over the rotation. The lower
production in HETERO and MOSAIC compared to TRAD and HQ was mainly due to a larger
number of birch dominated plots in the former treatments. This is in line with the superior growth
potential of Norway spruce and Scots pine compared to naturally regenerated birch on medium
fertile sites in southern Sweden (Ekö et al. 2008). However, the promotion of birch in HETERO
and MOSIAC did not have any pronounced influence on MAI compared to TRAD if the propor-
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tions of birch remained <25%. Accordingly, studies of long-term admixtures of birch in Scots
pine and Norway spruce indicate that they might have similar or slightly lower productivity than
pure conifer stands (Mielikäinen 1980; Agestam 1985; Ekö 1985; Mielikäinen 1985; Frivold and
Frank 2002). A detailed analysis of the influence of species mixture on volume production was
not within the scope of this study. However, an interesting observation was the tendency towards
a more consistent production level at stem-wise tree species mixture in HETERO compared to
patch-wise mixture in MOSAIC. MAI was generally lower on pine dominated and greater on
spruce dominated plots in MOSAIC compared to a more moderate production on mixed plots in
HETERO. A similar pattern was reported by Drössler et al. (2015), who found an intermediate
growth with less variation on mixed plots compared to species pure plots.
In conclusion, the attempt to influence stand structure by PCT in accordance with the defined
strategies was successful. PCT had a great impact on tree species composition. The changes of
tree species composition by PCT could be achieved with only minor differences among diameter
and height distribution of the treatments. However, the seemingly great potential to influence the
stand structure in a heterogeneous, mixed stand was restrained by natural settings and unconditional considerations at PCT (removal of “wolf trees”, even spacing, tree vitality). The proportion
of spruce increased for all strategies over the rotation but the difference in growth was minor. The
growth level tended to decrease with increasing birch proportion.
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